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17. G. FIBRILLOSUS, Schw. Outer peridium externally fibrillose- 

scaly, the segments inflexed when dry; inner peridium smooth, sub- 

globose; spores ? Closely related to the preceding. Pennsylvania 
and Carolina, Schwenitz. 

18. G. LINKII, Spreng. Both the inner and outer peridia at first 

fleshy then rigid and multifid; spores--? Pennsylvania and Carolina, 
Schwenitz under Actinodermium Sterrebeckii, Nees. 

NEW LITERATURE. 
BY W. A. KELLERMAN. 

WHARTON, HENRY THORNTON, "On Fries' Nomenclature of Color," 
in Grevillea, Dec. 1884. 

This consists of an examination of the epithets used by Fries in 

describing the coloration of the "Agaricini," and was read before the 

Woolhope Naturalists' Field Club, Oct. 13, 1884. Mr. Wharton enume- 
rates only those found in the "Hymenomycetes Europaei," and the. list, 
excluding reference to compound names, reaches nearly 200. His com- 

plete list, as originally made, amounted to 840. To collect these he had to 

perform the laborious task of reading 20,000 lines of concisely-written 
Latin. The enumeration includes "not only the color-names used for 

descriptive purposes by Fries himself, but also most of those used as 

specific. And in making specific names there is a natural tendency to 
use a color-name synonymous with another, simply from the fact of the 

most obvious one having been already used. Forinstance, a describer 
wishes to name a white species Agaricus albus; but when he finds that 
name is preoccupied, he names his species Ag. candidus. Still we need 
not conclude that he had the strict classical Latin differences of the two 
words in his mind's eye; he probably never thought that Ag. albus was 
so named because it was of a dead white, nor in speaking of Ag. candidus 
need he have meant to imply that it was of a glistening white, as Cicero 

might have done." 
Another difficulty that Mr. Wharton met with lies in the fact that 

color-names were used in classical times with considerable indefiniteness. 

Again, "much of the difficulty that surrounds the nomenclature of colors 
is also due to there being no authoritative code. In each branch of art 
or knowledge at the present day, different names are used for the same 
colors. The 'purple' of the cardinal is crimson; the 'pink' of the 
huntsman is scarlet. An artist calls his colors by the names under 
which he buys them," * * * "consequently mycologists must 
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be a law unto themselves, and if we are willing to hold the illustrious 
Fries as our law-giver, we must study, not so much what color-names 
should mean, as in what sense he used them." 

Of course no "review" of so important a paper can do it justice nor 

give the reader a clear idea of its contents. For this, one must have 
access to the original. Nevertheless, a partial list of the color-names, 
with the elucidation in Mr. Wharton's own words, may with propriety 
here be offered: 
Of the Whites, 

Albus, meaning a dead white, as distinct from candidus, a shining 
white, has little prominence in Fries' description. 

Albellus, albescens, albidior, albidus, and albineus can only express the 
idea of whiteness, but seem used rather for "whitish." 

Albicans and candicans should strictly mean becoming white. 

Argenteus and argyraceus are a silvery white, silvered. 
Dealbatus, whitewashed or plastered. 
Cerussatus, colored with white lead. 

Eburneus, ivory-white 
Ermineus, ermine-white have no more distinction than the 
Niveus, snow-white 'English terms by which they are 
Virgineus, virgin or pure white naturally translated. 

Of pure Greys 
Canus and incanus are the nearest to white. 
Cinereus is the grey of wood-ashes, 
cinerascens is becoming such a grey; 
griseus seems to be a little darker, and 
lixivius a darker still and inclining to brown. 

Cretaceo-pallidus is a pale, chalky grey. 
Nigrescens and nigricans do not mean so much dark. grey as a grey 

that turns black with age. 
Of Greys that incline to Blue, 

Ccesius is the palest, (classical term for blue-grey of the eye.) 
Glaucus is a grey that inclines to green, and 

glaucescens denotes a paler shade of the same color. 
Livens and lividus are bluish or leaden-grey, much like molybdus and 

plumbeus 
Ardosiacus is a dull lead-color. 

Chalybczus is a steel or iron-grey; Fries, under Cortinarius sciophyllus 
explains it as cceruleo-fuscus, dusky blue. 

Of the Brown-Greys, 
Murinus, mouse-color, is the palest. 
Argillaceus is a light brownish ash-color. 
Fascus, dusky, is rather a vague term, but it is almost too brown to 

be classed under the greys at all. 
Fuscescens, means becoming dusky. 
Ravidus, is a dark grey. 

10 JOURNAL OF MYCOLOGY. 
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Fumosus, fuligineus and, fuliginosus are best translated smoky, and 
not, as the latter might be, sooty black. 

Of Blacks, 
Ater is strictly a lustreless black, and 
niger is a glistening black. 

piceo-ater, black as pitch, come into the former category; 
furvus, swarthy 
coracinus, raven-black, with a tinge of blue, into the latter. 
.Atratus and pullatus means simply "clothed in black." 
Denigratus, "blackened," is used for a dark, dusky brown. 

Of Paje Yellow, the type seems to be 
luteus, like the flowers of woad (Isatis tinctoria); 
luteolus and sulphureus, sulphur yellow, are paler than this. 
Stramineus, straw-colored, denotes a paler and less pure yellow 

(Naples yellow), of which 
cerinus is a deeper, darker shade, 
croceus, saffron yellow, being a fuller shade. 
Citrinus is our lemon-yellow, yellow of wax. 

Of Full Yellow, 
Flavus, gamboge-yellow, is the type; which is flavissimus at its fullest 

brilliancy. 
Flavidus is a paler yellow, purer and richer than luteus. 
Vitellinus, like the yolk of an egg. Not far off flavus is 
aureus, gold-colored, which seems to me most like the Cadmium yel- 

low of artists; its diminutive 
aureolus, does not seem to be a very different shade. 
Galbanus, the color of the gum galbanum, is a greenish yellow. 

Of Orange-Yellows, 
aurantius being a full orange, Cadmium orange, and 
aurantiacus a paler orange containing less red. 

Igneus and flammeolus, denoting the color of flame, and 

fulmineus, that of lightning, come in this place, but seem to have no 
very certain application. 

Persicinus and persicolor, are difficult to describe more intelligibly 
than by peach color. 

Armeniaceus, apricot-colored, is explained by Fries as tawny-cinna- 
mon (fulvo-cinnamomeus) or yellowish-tan (helvolo-alutaceus). 

Of Yellow-browns, 
cinnamomeus, cinnamon, a light yellowish brown, is the palest. 
Gilvus is a yellower shade. 
A llutaceus seems best translated by buff or tan; 
helvolus is lighter and yellower. 
Crustulinus seems to be the color of toast. 
Ochraceus is yellow-ochre, and 
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melleus, honey-yellow, is dingier and less yellow; 
luridus, sallow or wan, is still paler and less yellow, almost like that 

which builders call "stone-color." 
Rhabarbarinus is the light brownish yellow of Turkey rhubarb. 
Isabellinus is a light brownish yellow or dirty cream color. 
Cervicolor or cervinus and hinnuleus all seem to mean the same thing 

(fawn-color.) 
Ictericus or icterinus denotes a brownish, ochery yellow color known 

to artists as "gall-stone," only with an inclination to a dirty 
green. 

Of Red Browns 
lateritius is the brightest, the color of old red tiles. 
Testaceus, brick-colored, is a reddish brown or rusty bay, almost 

Venetian red. 
Fulvus is tawny, the color of a lion, and is also known as leoninus 

and leochromus. 
Helvus is a light bay, or "cow-color," like vaccinus. 
Badius is a reddish brown, the color of a "bay" horse; 
spadiceus, date-brown, is a duller and darker shade. 
Hepaticus, liver-color, is darker and redder brown than bay. 
Ustalis denotes a warm, reddish bay, between red ochre and brown 

madder. 

Of True Browns 
brunneus, Vandyke-brown, is the type. 
Coffeatus, like roasted coffee, is very similar. 
Ligneo-brunneus is a lighter or wood brown. 
Umbrinus is a dark brown, brown umber, the color of a "brown" 

horse. 

Of Reds 
carneus is the palest, with Carneolus and incarnatus, flesh-colored. 
Roseus and rosaceus imply a rosy pink; 
rosellus seems to mean inclined to pink. 
Coccineus, cochineal red, is a deeper scarlet, carmine. 
Sanguineus, blood-red, is nearly similar. 
Rufus, ruber and russus are less pure reds. 
Rubescens is merely becoming red. 
Rubellus, rufidulus, rufulus are reddish. 
Rubens is a brick-red; rutilus, rutilans a purplish brick-red. 
Ferrugineus and rubiginosus rust-red. 
Puniceus is almost purple red. 

Blues. 
Cceruleus is a pale blue azure. 
Azureus, lazulinus, and cyaneus are rather ultramarine. 
Cyanellus is almost a sky blue. 

12 
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Purpureus is a bluish purple. 
Violaceus, violet, is a reddish purple. 
Lilacinus is lilac or ma uve. 

Green. 
Viridis, this type of the greens is of indefinite hue. 

AErugineus and czruginosus refer to a verdigris or rather blueish green. 
Olivaceus is olive green; 
olivascens denoting the preliminary stage of becoming green. 

ELLIS, J. B. & KELLERMAN, W. A.-"Kansas Fungi;" in Bulletin of 
the Torrey Botanical Club, Oct. 1884. 

Thirteen new species collected in the vicinity of Manhattan, Kansas, 
from May to September, 1884, are described: AEcidium AEsculi, E. & K., 
on leaves of 2Esculus glabra; AEcidium verbenicola, E. & K., on leaves 
of Verbena urticaefolia and V. stricta; AEcidium Ceanothi, E. & K., on 
leaves of Ceanothus ovalis; Phyllosticta Cornuti, E. & K., on withered 
or dead leaves of Asclepias Cornuti; Phyllosticta verbascicola, E. & K., 
on leaves of Verbascum Thapsus; Septoria Leptostachya, E. & K., 
on leaves of Phryma Leptostachya (Ohio); Septoria Cephalanthi, E. & 
K., on leaves of Cephalanthus occidentalis; Septoria Stenosiphonis, E. 
& K., on leaves of Stenosiphon virgatus; Isaria xylarioides, E. & K., on 
dead wood; Cercospora Isanthi, E. & K., on leaves of Isanthus caeruleus; 
Cercospora tuberosa, E. & K., on leaves of Apios tuberosa; Cercospora 
oculata, E. & K., on leaves of Vernonia Baldwinii; and Cercospora Teu- 

crii, E. & K., on leaves of Teucrium Canadense. 
TRELEASE, WILLIAM. "Preliminary List of the Parasitic Fungi of 

Wisconsin;" reprinted from the Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy 
of Sciences, Arts and Letters, Vol. VI., 1881-4. 

In this interesting and valuable catalogue are given two hundred and 

seventy species of Fungi together with their host-plants. The genera 
most numerously represented by species are as follows: Peronospora 20, 
Microsphaera 8, Ramularia 7, Cercospora 7, Phyllosticta 7, Septoria 20, 
Uromyces 13, Puccinia 42, isolated Uredo forms 7, isolated AEcidial forms 
27, Ustilago 8 and Entyloma 8 species. Thirteen new species are described 
.as follows: 

OVULARIA PYROLAE, Trelease.-On leaves of Pyrola rotundifolia, L. 
Spots circular, dark. Spores colorless, round-oval to oblong, frequently 
acute at one end, unicellular. Usually 4 x 12 u; extremes noted; 3.5-6 
x 6-17 u. 

CLADOSPORIUM TRIOSTET, Pk.-On leaves of Triosteum perfoliatum, L. 

Spots indefinite, pale, becoming brown at the center with age; 2-5 mm. 
in diameter. Conidiophores tufted, slightly wavy, hypophyllous, 125- 
150 u long, 3.5 u in diameter, deep brown. Spores dark brown, some- 
times slightly paler than the threads; lemon-shaped, with strongly pro- 
nounced papillae at either end; 2-celled; 5-7 x 15-20 u. Septum usually 
central, sometimes near one end. 
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GLiEOSPORIUM (AARSONIA) MELILOTI, Trelease.- On stems of 
Melilotus al,a, Lam. Perithecia minute, inconspicuous, occurring in 

longitudinal rows, 2-5 mm. long, on the stem. Spores oozing out in 

pale, flesk-colored tendrils, under the microscope appearing colorless; 
oblong, straight or slightly curved, 2-celled, 5-6 x 13-20 u. In the 
smaller spores the septum is nearly central, in the larger ones it occurs 
nearer one end. 

PHYLLOSTICTA DODECATHEI, Trelease.-On leaves of Dodecatheon 
Mlledia, L. Spots circular, brown, about 3 mm. in diameter. Spores hya- 
line, ovoid to oblong, sometimes nearly spherical, eguttulate, 2-5 x 3.5- 
7 zi, unicellular. 

PHYLLOSTICTA APOCYNI, Trelease.-On leaves of Apocynum can- 
nabinum, L. Spots circular, brown, about 3 mmn. in diameter. Perithecia 
small, black. Spores colorless, oblong, 3.5-4 x 5-7 u, unicellular. 

ASCOCHYTA OXYBAPHI, Trelease.-On leaves of Oxybaphus nycta- 
gineus, Sweet. Spots dark brown, roundish, 1-2 mm. Perithecia on the 

upper surface of the leaf, small, brown, carbonized about the orifice. 

Spores colorless, 2-celled, 4 x 10-17 u; sometimes constricted at the 
middle. 

ASCOCHYTA SPARTIN.E, Trelease.-On leaves of Spartina cynosuroi- 
des, Willd. This species was found in small quantity, in company with 

Uromyces acuminatus, Arthur, and causes small, rounded, pale yellow 
spots on the leaves. The Spores ooze out in flesh-colored masses, and are 
colorless, straight or slightly curved, usually a little narrower at one end 
than the other. They average 3 x 35 u. As a rule they are 2-celled, but 
in a few instances two or three septa were distinguished. Perhaps iden- 
tical with some of the numerous described Septarica or Ascochyte of 

grasses; but I have been unable to place it. 
ASCOCHYTA SALICIFOLISE, Trelease.-On leaves of Spircea salicifolia, 

L. Spots numerous, rounded, about 1 mm. in diameter, deep flesh col- 
ored. Perithecia large, similarly colored. Spores oozing out; hyaline, 
fusiform, usually a little curved in from of a crescent, 1-septate, with 
several (3-4) oil-drops; 2-3.5 x 30-50 u. Referred at first to Septoria 
ascochytoides, Sacc., but differs in the absence of a darker border to the 

spots, while the spores are twice as long as in that species, where they 
are said to measure 18-20 x 2.5-3 u. Perhaps, like the last, more prop- 
erly a Septoria than an Ascochyta. 

PUCCINIA TOMIPARA, Trelease.-Uredo and teleutospores on a spe- 
cies of Bromus, apparently B. ciliatus, L. II. Sori small, round, or little 

elongated, on the upper surface of the leaf. Spores commonly round, 
somewhat roughened with blunt, inconspicuous warts, pale yellow, 22- 
26 u. III. Sori compact, black, long, covered by the epidermis; round 
or slightly elongated, usually about .2 mm. in diameter. Spores pale 
chestnut-brown, thin-walled, without apical thickening; irregularly 
oblong, sessile; 2-5 celled, often tomiparous; 13-22 x 35-43 u. This 

species is remarkable from the fact that the spores are commonly 3-4 
celled, with the uppermost septum oblique or not unfrequently parallel 
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to the axis of the spore, which is thus made to consist of more than one 
row of cells. It somewhat resembles P. triarticulata, B. & C., which 
occurs c,n Elymus, and which has 3-celled spores; but these are longer 
and differently shaped. 

PUCCINIA PETALOSTEMONIS, Farlow, in litt.-Uredo and teleuto- 

spores on Petalostenmon. II. Sori round, brown, surrounded by the rup- 
tured epidermis, which is elevated so as to form a false-peridium. Spores 
pale brown, ovoid, nearly smooth or somewhat granular on the surface. 

Average size 20 x 22 u. III. Sori similar to those containing the uredo 

spores, black. Spores medium brown, broadly ellipsoidal, slighthly con- 
stricted, thin-walled, without apical thickening, surrounded by a smooth 

gelatinous sheath; average 20 x 33 u. The species is related to P. amor- 

phae, Curt., but readily distinguished by the paler and more transparent 
teleutospores, and the thinner, smooth envelope. Pale-amber paraphyses, 
frequently hooked at the tip, accompany both uredo and teleutospores. 

PUCC1NIA ZYGADENI, Trelease.-Teleutospores on Zygadentus glaucus, 
Nutt. Sori small, rounded; on both sides of the leaf. Spores amber- 
brown, darker at the apex, on thin-walled, colorless pedicels; oblong or 
sometimes clavate; but slightly constricted. Apex thickened, usually 
rounded or truncate, rarely acute, 16-20 x 33-56 u; commonly about 
17 x 43 u. This resembles a specimen in the Curtis herbarium, on Ami- 
anthemumn, which is labelled P. asphodeli, Duby. "It corresponds closely 
to a specimen from France, bearing the same name, but evidently incor- 

rectly named, as other specimens from France and Italy, with the same 
name, are quite different." (Farlow, in litt.) 

IECIDIUM DICENTRAE, Trelease.-On leaves of Dicentra cucullaria, 
DC., in company with Peronospora Corydalis, DeBary. Hypophyllous, 
scattered. Spots none. Peridia short, pale yellow, irregularly torn or 

finely, many-lobed, .3 mm. in diameter. Peridial cells granulated, polygo- 
nal, more or less isodiametric, averaging 18 x 15 u. Spores deep orange 
thin-walled, smooth, nearly spherical or somewhat polygonal; 13 x 20 u, 
usually about 16 t; wall colorless. A beautiful species collected by Mr. 
Pammel in May, 1884. The aecidia are accompanied by small violet or 
brown spermogonia, like those of A. punctattmn. 

ACIDIUM PAMMELII, Trelease.-On leaves of Euphorbia corollata, L. 

Spots brown, little, if at all thickened, slightly pustulate, with a central 
cluster of a few spermogonia. Cluster cups usually hypophyllous, concen- 
trically arranged, rarely a few, epiphyllous. Peridium short, whitish, bor- 
der narrow, about 10-lobed. Peridial cells colorless, rugose, usually nearly 
isodiametric, 20-25 u. Spots red-orange, polygonal, isodiametric or com- 
monly some what elongated, 20-25 u. The spots are generally orbicular, 
or elliptical with the longer axis parallel to the midrib. When the sperm- 
ogonia appear near the margin of the leaf, or near the midrib, the spot 
naturally develops in but one direction. The species differs from the 
aecidium of Uromyces Euphorbic, C. & P. in the regular arrangement of 
the cluster cups on round spots, and from the other aecidia occurring on 
this genus in not deforming the host plant. 
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